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Quote

of^ the week

''It's not just

weirdos out there

who are violent,

it*s next-door

neighbors, fathers,

brothers; any man
could be a violent

man/"

Michael Kaufman,
White Ribbon

Campaign
organizer

ciiarges laid in assault
h\ Jiiiicl Piolrowski

Pi)licc have chartioci a 2M -yoiir-

okl [:lobic()kc iiiaii in connection

with (he sexual assault ola Humber
College student.

Kenneth Tht)nias Davis was
anested at his home early Wednes-

day morning. He laces charges ol

sexual assault and choking in rela-

tion to Saturday's Humber valley

attack and three other unrelated

assault charges.

"Women at Humber can breathe

a sigh ol reliel that this suspect is

caught, but they still must use

judgement." said StatT Sgt. Joe

WoHe at a press conference held at

Metro Police headquarters

Wednesday.
On November .^0. a 19-year-old

Humber student, who lives in resi-

dence, was attacked on the bike

path behmd the residence build-

ings. She was walking to the

Woodbine Centre where she
works.

IX'tective Bill Whiteside ol the

Metro Police Sexual Assault Squad
said she was jumped trom behind,

choked and sexually assaulted.

"A man on a bicycle followed

her. At the bottom ol the hill he

abandoned the bike and continued

tollowing her to the top. Apparent-

ly he said something to her and it

was at that point she was
assaulted,"" said Whiteside.

He said when a student who
spotted the attack Irom residence

came to help the victim, the sus-

pect fled on loot. Police seized the

mountain bike'the attacker left be-?

hind.

Wolte said police identified

Davis as the prime suspect by the

"description and the nature of the

incident."" He said Detective John
Munro of the Metro P(»lice Sexual

Assault Squad recalled a previous

interview with the suspect, which
was not related to any of the four

incidents, and it triggered a con-

nection.

Barry Saxton. Chair of the Task
Force on Violence at Humber Col-

ic ee. said the arrest was a

tremendt)us relief, but warned
wt)men ncil ti) "get lulled into a

false sense of security." He said

street-proofing seminars and other

events planned by the task force

will continue as usual.

Wolfe said Davis lives near the

student residence.

The suspect is also charged with

assault with a weapon, sexual

assault and assault in three other

incidents which date back to IMSX.

All four incidents occurred on
bicycle paths and in broad day-

light, he said.

\)n July 10. I98X, a 41-year-old

woman was attacked by a man with

a knife while walking on a bicycle

path in the Eglinton Ave. and Dun-
das St. West area. On July 15.

1991. a 47-year-old woman was
sexually assaulted at Marlingrove

and Mercury Rd. and on Septem-
ber S. 1991 . a .S6-year-old woman
was assaulted by a man while rid-

ing her bike in the parklands be-

hind Humber College, hi all cases

the suspect tied the scene.

"There is no question that his

intent was sexually motivated in

each attack, hut not ci)mpleled.""

Wolfe said.

ArrGSt m3u6— l he victim was walking aionj" this path hohiiul

the college residence (above). Details ol the arrest were jiiven at a

press conterence by Stall" Sjjt. Joe VVolle (inset).

Administration

taking steps

I'llnm |,^ M \UK I I \ IM

hv Chris Vcnioii

Humber College officials met

Monday. Dec. 2 to announce an

education and counselling plan in

response to the November .^0 sex-

ual assault of a female student.

College President Dr. Robert

A. Gordon said the best way to

reduce the risk ol violent attacks

is to educate staff and students

about the Humber valley and the

issue of personal safety.

'We want to inform students.

rhe valley is simply not safe.

Women should not go in there

alone."" he said.

A meeting for residence stu-

dents and a streetproofing semi

nar (planned before Salurilays

attack) were hekl Monday . Dec I

as part o\ the administrations

strategy The streetproot ing

seminars will be ongoing

I he p^an also calleil lor coun
sellors III Counselling Ser\ ices lo

assist studenls arul stall with an\

letics rel.iled lo the incKlenI

( iordon s.iui ihcie is ik)! iiukIi

the college can do to make the

valley safer.

"We don"t own the land. The
City of Htobicoke and the Con-
servation Authority should look

into the issue. Their pathways
may not be safe,"" he said.

(iordon also said that adminis-

tration has always advised stu-

dents U) use the highway to gel to

Woodbine Mall.

(iordon said the purpose ot the

meeting was to gather facts and
determine how to best inform the

public.

Acting on recommendations

from the Task l-orce Against Vio-

lence, the administration plans to

conlmuc to woVk on making the

campus as sale as possible,

according to .m inter

tiepartinentai mem>> distributed

December I

1 aruet .ue.is lor impnnemenl

include liuhling. cmci;jeiK\

phones and a Salety I sent

I'lOLMam

Rez students

speak out
h\ Elcsia Skccne

Humber College students liv-

ing in residence are angry that it

took last week's sexual assault o'i

a 19-year-old student to raise the

safety awareness issue on
campus.

At a mcetmg organized by Re-

sidence Director Aina Saulite.

December 2 at residence, stu-

dents voiced their fears and con-

cerns about the lack of security in

residence. "(The attack) will

have an immediate impact on ev-

erybody, but after January things

will go back to the way they were

before. "" said one student who
lives in residence.

Students requested their names
not be used because they were

asked not lo talk to the media
about the meeting

Students were taught satet\

precautions by ptdice '
I he

police told us that we shoulil not

look \ulnerable ami we shiuikl

walk with conliilence il we re

ever lollowed," a studeni said

Some students were disturbed

about rumors of other alleged

assaults and blamed Humber
security, administration and resi-

dence administration for not in-

forming students in residence.

'We hear about these inci-

dents but the administration is

keeping them quiet. They are

partly to blame,"" said a student.

One of the solutions suggested

at the meeting was a 24-hour bud-

dy system. A male and a female

escort would walk with students

in need of accompaniment.
One student said, We heard

about the buddy system when we
moved in at the beginning of the

year, but signs were only posted

after the incident occurred
""

Seventy per cent of men and

women in residenc'e IkJvc vt>lun-

leered to participate in ll|ic budd\

svstem. a siuilent said

Mam resulents were especial

l\ concerned about the lack ol

lighling behind the residence

buildmi:s
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Safety Escort Program starting
hv Rick Co nil' IId

A Salely Hscort PrDgraiii, de-

signed to give students and stall "a

degree olcomlort'" while walking

ti) their vehieles or residenee will

start Monday. Dee. 9. said Gary

Jeynes, superintendent o\ Inside

Services.

'This is not a response to the

alleged incident olTcollege proper-

ty," Jeynes said. "This program

has been in the planning stages tor

several months and is now ready

lor operation."

Two teams ol Community Ser-

vice Representatives (CSR). either

male-temale or two females will

walk the "requester" anywhere on

Humber property. "There is secur-

ity back-up and each team member
will carry a portable radio and a

flashlight," said Jeynes.

If someone is interested in using

this service he or she can go to the

Library entrance between 5 p.m.

and II p.m., Monday to Friday,

for assistance.

An "Escort Request Form"
must then be filled out at the front

desk. A CSR will then be ^zaibnl

and will meet the "requester" iV-

the desk, From there the student

will be walked to the requested

location.

Students should know that CSRs
will nol escort people to the Wood-
bine Centre or through the con-

servation area behipd the college.

"We can walk people to the prop-

erty line but we will not leave the

boundaries of the college," said

Jeynes.

Caria Hesch, one of tour CSRs
said she wasn't worried at all. "I

teel confident. We're always in

twos and if we run into any prob-

lems we have our radios. " The
first-year Graphic Design student

said, "When we're not walking

people around we'll be patrolling

the inside of the college."

Jeynes said escort programs like

this are not new. "These types ot

programs are in place at many
American universities and h's now
becoming a trend in Canadian uni-

versities and colleges."

The program is scheduled to run

till the end of the winter semester.

TONIGHT IN CAPS...

IT'S THE

VARSITY

INVITATION

PUB
I.D. REQUIRED

Sponsored by Budweiser

IT'S THE ANNUAL
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT

IN CAPS
ON MONDAY, DEC. 9th

BIG PRIZES FOR THE WINNER

T.T.C. SECURITY
BOOTH

Pick-up your Information Booklets

Remember ... We're still looking for

names for our Student Centre

The winner receives a Pocket
Colour Television!!

IMIoKi \u \l \Kk i i
'\ iNi

"A degree ofcomfort"— These are two of the Community Service Representatives who will be

walking people to their cars or to residence as part of the Safety Escort Progam.

TAKE THE GUESS IVORK OUT
OF CHRISTMAS BUyiNG.

THE CAMPUS STORES HOW
HAVE GIFT CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE IN ANY
AMOUNT YOU V/ISH.

AVAILABLE AT OUR
CUSTOMER SERVICE COUNTER

Visa, Mastercard, American Excess &
Cash accepted Personal Cheques
accepted with identitication

Phone (416) 675-5066
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Larse turnout at seminar

Police offer streetproofing tips
h\ Moniifiic Taylor

The rising crime rate in Toronti)

and the weekend sexual assault ot a

Huniber College student prompted

women to attend a streetproofing

seminar, Monday. Nov. 25, tilling

in Humber's Lecture Hall,

The seminar was a repeat of one

held on November 12 and was

planned before the weekend inci-

dent occurred.

Constable Stewart Davidson
warned women of being trusting

and accepting ot everyone. He
urged women to avoid being com-
pliant victims.

He said that women should al-

ways be aware ol men around them

and project a certain image when

they are alone. "The message I

want you to give on the street is

'don't mess with me. I'll kill you.'

Walk with your head up and your

hands at the side, with confi-

dence," said Davidson.

He said that women must begin

to trust their intuition. They should

always be assertive and not alraid

to over-react. "If you aren't a com-
pliant victim he is going to pick

somei)ne else." said Davidson.

When he began to describe ways
in which a woman could escape

trom an attacker his words were

met with sighs of disgust. "Go for

the eyes, and underneath the

nose," said Davidson.

''Don't be

sqiieemish because
we could be

identifying you by

your dental

records
'

'

He quickly reminded women not

to view self-defense with disgust.

Davidson explained that when a

woman is attacked by a man, she

must realize that he intends to harm
her. "Don't be squeamish because
we could be identifying you by
your dental records.'' said
Davidson. *"

' 'Make your house
a safer place

'

'

Davidson also suggested that

women seriously consider street-

proofing their homes. "Make your
house a safer place: 60 per cent of

the time he knows you, and 50 per

cent of the time it happens in your
home." he said.

"For the cost of $200 or $300
maybe you should have bars put on
your windows."

' 'Don 7 open your
door to strangers

'

'

He encouraged women ty apply

deadbolts, a peep-hole, remove

Students go to Disney
hy Tunis Fiirficr

Three Humber Hospitality

students have been cho.sen to

wt)rk at Walt Disney World in

Florida.

"Our students work within

the Canadian Pavilion, ("in the

Epcot Centre) primarily to give

a flavor of Canada." said

Joseph Whitfield, Hotel and
Restaurant Management in-

structor and organizer of the

trip.

Representatives from Walt

Disney World visited Humber
on November 1 1 to interview

candidates.

Robert Porto, Walter DaSil-

va and Chitra Bachoo will be

leaving lor the Sunshine State

in January. Two other Humber
students are on the waiting list.

Disney representatives
toured Eastern Canada, from
Halifax to Toronto. Humber
was the last stop on their tour.

The students viewed prom-

otional material presented, by
Disney and each were inter-

viewed for about 15 minutes.

Past experience in the hospital-

ity industry was not an essen-

tial requirement. They were
looking for people who could

project a positive view of
Canada, Whitfield said.

"I think Disney is very aty-

pical of the modern hospitality

company," Whitfjeld said.

"You are looking for a person

who, number one, looks good,

and number two, has the

opportunity to project them-
selves as satisfying the needs of

the guest ... the academic
knowledge is secondary."

As well as working at the

pavilion, students will be tak-

ing a college program run by
Disney.

The program involves
attending lectures, meeting
with leaders of the hospitality

and tourism profession and
working in groups on specific

projects. -

"These projects could be
marketing, resource develop-

ment, or motivation of Disney

employees," said Whitfield.

Last year, one Humber stu-

dent was part of a group which
redesigned Disney's laundry

system. Disney has saved a lot

of money because of this im-

provement, Whitfield said.

The interviews held at Hum-
ber were also open to the gener-

al public. Applicants do not

have to be part of a college

prograin, they only need to ex-

press an interest in Disney, said

Whitfield.

"If one of the general public

is a good candidate, then they

get hired," he said.

Disney has offered the Hum-
ber students ah initial work
contract for six months, but

there is a possibility they will

be staying for 12 months,
Whitfield said.

"If they're there for the 12-

month program, participating

in the college program of dis-

ney, then they can apply for

academic credits when they re-

turn." he said.

hanging ivy from around the front

door, remove high hedges around

the property, keep the drapes
closed, and most niiportantly, said

Davidson, "Don't open your damn
door! Don't open your door to

strangers."

He said to protect yourself by
being suspicious of anyone who
comes to your door. Always look

through the peep-hole, ask to see

identification. Don't just glance at

the ID. study it carefully, and
check to make sure the picture

matches the individual trying to get

into your house.

Check person 's ID

Davidson said, not only should

you carefully examine the ID. but

that you should also do a back-

ground check. Find out what office

the person is from, phone the office

and ask if they have an individual

by that name working in the area.

P.t . Stewart Davidson

Davidson warned. "Secure your
home.- Do a little background
check or you could be the victim."

He concluded the seminar by
telling the audience never to toler-

ate abuse of any kind.

"When men abuse women, it is

against the law. And it is NEVER.
NEVER. NEVER (the woman's)
fault!" said Davidson.

OSAP's reorganization

will mean faster service

LOU'S BISTRO
and SPORTS BAR
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

MONDAY ^
College Night — 4-10 p.m.

Food and Drink Specials
Show ID and SAVE

TUESDAY
DART NIGHT
Starts 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
EUCHRE NIGHT

Games begin 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
Slow Pitch Baseball
at Celestine Park

2 p.m.

hv Rick Cardclla

The reorganization of the Ontar-

io Student Assistance Plan (O.SAP)
distribution system is almost com-
plete and that means students will

receive their cheques twice as last,

said Pat Scrasc. supervisor of

number's Einancial Aid.

"The Ministry (ofColleges and
Universities) moved its head
offices to Thunder Bay and they

structured mdivdmil service units

inside the new building todeal with

North. .South. East and West
Ontari*).'" said Scrasc.

Now #iat all forms will be pro-

cessed in one building and with a

new computer system being instal-

led. st)me "mailing procedures"

'

and "reviews" will be eliminated

"Now each college or university

will have a direct pers«)n to call and

they will be able to tell us instantly

l»al Scrase

where the application is. what
stage Its at and when we can e\

pect a delivery date. " said Scrase

I his was impossible with the old

system, said David Sidebottom.

chairman ol the Stuilent Associa

tion of linancial Aiil Atlminisira

tors.

"Most of the computer work for

processing applications was done
on the main government computer
... because of other demands for

that computer they could only use

it on Wednesday nights."

Scrase said Humber has experi-

enced "close to a 40 per cent in-

crease in OSAP applications com-
pared to last year."

Some students, who waited as

long as 16 to 20 weeks lor their

cheques are looking forward to the

new improvements.

"I didn't get my money till three

weeks alter school started and I

couldn't buy my books Htipelully

next year I'll have my books on

time. " said Sondra .lones. a first-

year (ieneral Arts and Sciences

student

"Wc arc hopeful that the nunis

tr\ s program will work as well iis

they presented it
"

LOU'S BISTRO
and

SPORTS BAR
1 149B MARTINGROVE ROAD

(JUST NORTH or DIXON ROAD)

244-9336
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hv Chris DiCcscire

Twi) male stall meiubers Ironi

i.akcshorc and the North campus,

arc Drgani/ing the White Ribbon
Campaign at Humber from De-
cember I to 6.

Les Takahashi Ironi l^akeshore

and Dave Darker trom North cam-

pus, oruani/ed intormation booths

at their campuses to promote
awareness ol violence against

vvomen.

Darker said the purpose ol the

White Ribbon Campaign is t() raise

mens awareness ol their role in

lighting vii)lence against women.
"Our culture is a breeding

ground l\)r violence against

women." Takahashi said.

"I teel most people know about

It (Violence agamsT women), but

won't talk about it. It"s nt)t some-

thing we can ignore... we have

female students coming to class

with black eyes and not wanting to

talk about it. We've had two this

semester." Darker said.

Darker has been an instructor m

the Hotel and Restaraunt Manage-
ment program for about \f> years.

He found out about the White Rib-

bon Campaign through Takahashi.

The concept is that men are

responsible for violence against

women. Men have to spread the

word that this behaviour isn't

acceptable." said Darker.

The two men plan \.o distribute

white ribbons and pins at the two

campuses and "have banners up

lor attention.

"

"By wearing the ribbon we will

be demonstrating our concern" lor

the victims. Takahashi said.

lakahashi has been teaching at

number's Lakeshore campus tor

1.^ years in the Orientation and

Testing Center

He was introduced to the White

Ribbon Campaign at the Ontario

Campus Men's Conference at the

University of Toronto in mid-

November. Delegates at the con-

ference were made up of men from

different colleges and universities

from across Ontario.

"At the conference, we ex-

amined the development of mascu-

line traits 111 males in Western soci-

clv."' said Takahashi. ""Some of

these traits are that violence against

women is an acceptable form of

expression for males and that

males deserve superior status in

our society."

Takahashi said the first step in

solving the problem is to make men
aware of the woman's point of
view as a victim.

"It isn't a quick fix situation.

Networking is the answer." Dar
kcr saiti

Proceeds from the While Ribbon
Campaign will be donated to a loc

al woiiien's shelter.

iMKuauv in i\ ( \si IN

A show ofsupport— Campaijjn orj^ani/ers Michael Kaufman (left) and Bruce Kidd (rijjht) j;ive

press conference urging men to help stop violence against women.

Message of love

I'IKIIO BY .11 I l,\ ( \SI IN

Wearing the ribbon of peace — Michael Kaufman
dons a white ribbon to show his support in the campaign to .stop the

violent war against women.

/;\' Leslie Wilson

and Jnlia Caslin

A campaign by men opposed to

violence against women was laun-

ched at a Queen's Park press con-

ference. November 27.

The White Ribbon Campaign
urges men across Canada to wear

white ribbons or tie them to a car or

house from December 1 through 6

to mark the two-year anniversary

of the Montreal massacre.

"The ribbon is symbolic of a

call on men to lay down their arms

in the war against women. It is... a

show of support {of) women across

this country. . .a message of love,"

said campaign organizer Michael

Kaufman.
Kaufman wants all men to be-

come active in the fight to stop

violence against women. He calls

on men to be part of the solution to

the problem they have created.

'it's not just wierdos out there

who are violent, it's next-door

neighbors, fathers, brothers; any

man could be a violent man,"
Kaufman said.

A bri)ad spectrum of high-

profile men supporting the cam-

paign, include environmentalist

David Su/uki, Ontario Premier

Bob Rae, Assembly of First Na-

tions National Chief Ovide Mer-

credi, athlete Michael Smith, and

author Timothy Findley.

Although the campaign targets

men's participation, women's
groups have also voiced their sup-

port.

"It's wonderful to see that men
are taking the issue seriously,"

said Cathleen Kneen. executive

co-ordinator of the Assaulted
Women's Helpline.

Anna Willats, from the Toronto

Rape Crisis Centre agrees. "Men
have to get involved, it's the only

way to get it to stop."

ATTENTION
ALL STAFF AND STUDENTS

Please note that

from Midnight, Friday, Dec. 13

to 6 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 14

A period of six hours

All Facilities at the North Campus
will be closed to staff and students.

(Equine Centre, Day Care Centre,

and Residences Excluded)

Physical Resources Staff u/ill be engaged in

Energy Conservation Testing and Analysis

Thank You for Anticipated Co-operation

Plant Services

Lakeshore may get new home
hy Stephen Shaw

Humber is one step closer to finalizing the

rekKation of Lakeshore campus.
The provincial government has finally settled a

bitter -decade-long feud between Toronto Island

residents and Metropolitan Toronto.

The decision, which will bring an exchange of

ownership of property on Algonquin and Ward's
Islands, will remove what had recently become
another obstacle in the way of completing num-
ber's relocation plans.

The deal, which Humber and the provincial

government have been trying to hammer out for

years, involves the present Lakeshore campus
properly being handed over to the province in

exchange for the neighboring vacated Lakeshore
Psychiatric Hospital, and about $M) million.

While the provincial government's solution to

the Island dispute includes giving Metro a portion

ol the land on the former hospital site, Humber
administratK)n said the Island proposal will not

change Humber's relocation plans.

"The announcement involving the Toronto Is-

lands really divsn't change the original program
in which the college would move its existing

campus to the hospital site. " said Rod Rork,

Huinbcr's vice-president of administration.

Rork acknowledged last week's announcement

is related to Humber's plans but said, "The ori-

ginal plan is still in place and as far as we know,

the hospital grounds have not been given away
. '

'

However, the decision announced by the pro-

vince last week included giving Metro nine of the

hospital's 15 hectares of land. Metro's portion

will eventually be turned into parkland.

With the municipal elections now also out of

the way, Rork said the college is awaiting an

official response on the deal from Queen's Park in

the near future.

PIIOTU H\ SI- VN miKI.K\

Lakeshore Psychiatric Haspital
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Students scamming Ma Bell
hy Laura Tomassetti

Humber students trying to scam
tree long distance telephone calls

are not getting off the hook and will

have to pay up to $1,100 in tele-

phone charges said Bell Canada
representative Theresa Young.

"Several inexperienced tele-

phone users got hold of an AT & T
calling card and made long dis-

tance phone calls from private

homes. These calling cards are

either lost or stolen so they are not

validated," said Young. "They
wouldn't have been able to use

them at phone booths."

Some students nuiv h;j\c

thought they were getting Irce long

distance phone calls because olthe

si,\ week time period it takes to

process the charges.

"A friend of mine told me about

some code I could use so I won't

have to pay long distance
charges," said a Humber College

student who asked to "Remain

anonymous. "1 spoke to a friend in

London, Ont. for almost four hours

last month and 1 still haven't re-

ceived a charge on my phone bill ,

"

said the student.

The calling cards are from an

American telephone company AT
& T, so when long distance calls

are made. AT & T receives the

charges and sends them back to

Bell Canada to charge the user.

This explains the six week time

period involved. "I know I can ex-

pect to see at least a $200 charge on

my next phone bill," said the stu-

dent.

"Some students from Humber
and Burlington have made calls up

to six hours long to Bermuda and

Mexico City thinking they were

talking for free, but really they

were being charged," said "Voung.

Students have also tried to scam

the system by dialing a 14-digit

code only Bell employees are

allowed to use.

Young noted Bell' Canada em-

ploys trained professionals who
have previously dealt with similar

telephone scams. "There are va-

rious numbers and various scams

people use to try to beat the sys-

CLASSIFIEDS

Is there something that you

want to huy, sell, or rent? Have a

ride or need one? Coven Classi-

fieds are for you! Only $2.50 a

week. .lust come down to Coven
in room L231 (just past The
Lounge) and talk to Christine, or

call 675-3111 extension 4514 /

4513. Deadline is Monday noon

for Thursday's paper.

PHOTOGRAPHER: Pro-experience
Low rates. Weddings, portraits, fashion

packages or a picture for loved ones' A
Christmas gift, etc. Excellent service

Jim Jackson 727-6468.

CAR FOR SALE
^^7 Buick Skyhawk good condition,

low miles, lady dnven, must sell asking

$800.00 or BO. Call or leave message
234-1896.

PROFESSIONAL ESSAY TUTORING
Professional writer, accredited teacher.

Social Sciences graduate, will provide

expert tutonng, editing, and essay writ-

ing instruction f^any years of expen-

ence Call James 489-6851

\2 LONG^TeMROSES $19.99. About
50°o less than your local florist Year
round price' Many colors available Call

824 ROSE
WORD PROCESSING
LASER PRINTER

Essays reports etc Call Linda anytimp
at (416) 775 4296

tern." said Young. "It's just

naivete, .they think we don't know
what we're doing "

One student responded to Bell's

crackdown on free long distance

calls by saying. "There is no way
in hell I can afford to pay all that

money " This anonymous student

made several lengthy long distance

calls using the 14-digit code.

Young hopes to promote public

awareness on this issue.

"There's no (specific) age

bracket of who is making these

calls, but students wht) are making
long distance phone calls from

either their home or someone else's

home, rest assured, there are going

to be a lot of pissed off parents

within the next month." said

Young.
PIIOIO \\\ 1 \t K\ lOM \SM I II

^vK/K-».

HUMBER FOOD SERVICES

CHRISTMAS DINNER

North Campus - Wednesday, December 11, 1991

Lunch in The Pipe

Lunch and Dinner in the Staff Lounge

Dinner in the Residence

Lakeshore - Thursday, December 12, 1991

Keelesdale - Tuesday, December 17, 1991

M-E-N-U

Chef Peter's Roast Turkey

with Savory Dressing and Cranberry Sauce

Mashed Potatoes

Medley of Vegetables

* * *

Apple Strudel with Brandy Sauce

Tea or Coffee $ 4. 79 plus taxes

Don't Forget to Support the Bookstore Food Drive

'foodSeMces
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INSIGHT
Birth control pill may be replaced by implanted device

^v Moniqiw Taylor

An almost foolproof contracep-

tive that makes the birth control pill

a thing of the past could be on its

way to Canada.

However it remains to be seen

whether this novel birth control

method is going to be a North

American woman's dream come
true or the beginning of a night-

mare.

A year ago, the United States

Food and Drug Administration

approved Norplant, a revolution-

ary form of birth control. In appro-

ximately two years, Canadian
women will be faced have the op-

tion of using this new contracep-

tive.

Norplant was developed by the

Population Council, an interna-

tional non-profit research group

and Wyeth Ayerst Laboratories.

Dr. Miklos Nadasdi, medical

director of Wyeth Ltd. , laboratory

in Canada, said, "Norplant is six

cylindrical sticks made up of two

things, the cylinder and the hor-

mone." These matchstick sized

tubes are implanted beneath the

skin of a woman's upper arm.
"

It is a minor surgical procedure

performed in a doctor's office,"

Nadasdi said of the 10 minute op-

eration.

Once a woman has been im-

planted with Norplant, she is pro-

tected from conceiving for five

years. Progestin, a synthetic hor-

mone which is released from the

tubes over the five year period,

compares favorably to the pill.

"Norplant is a little more effective

than the pill, which is 98 per cent

effective. Norplant is 99 per cent

effective," said Nadasdi.

If a woman decides Norplant is

not right for her then it may be

surgically removed. Conception is

possible 48 hours after the implant

is removed.
The Bay Centre for Birth Con-

trol will be doing the research on

Norplant. After it has been studied

it will be marketed in Canada.

Nadasdi said it will be legalized in

about two years. Registered Nurse

Deidre Bainbridge said it may take

longer than that. "It would depend

on how long the researcher would

want to study Norplant," she said.

The arrival of Norplant may en-

able women to attain more sexual

freedom. They may be released

from the constant concern about

birth control. A woman may no

longer have to worry about a for-

Food banks a quick flx

but no solution is in sight

hy Rene Shule

Some say that food banks are a quick fix solution to poverty and

that they should be stopped.

Last Tuesday, November 26. the St. Lawrence Centre hosted a

discussion on whether food banks are beneficial.

Anti-poverty activist Carol Cayenne, law professor Allan

Hutchinson and journalist June Callwood made up the panel to

address the issue.

Food banks opened in the mid 80" s and were intended as

emergency relief in the face of poverty caused by the recession.

Almost ten years later we're facing a more severe recession and the

number of food banks is increasing.

Some food bank volunteers are concerned that they're perpetuat-

ing poverty and dependence by providing for needy people.

Cayenne organized the Parents Against Poverty Food Depot as a

reaction to the hungry families that surrounded her.

After five years she decided to close down the food bank because

she didn't want to become an arm of the welfare system.

While Cayenne feels that welfare is necessary and society needs

a safety net, she's convinced there's a better way.

"We (the food bank) were a quick fix soluticni." Cayenne said.

"but the larger problem still remains."

Cayenne said that many people who use food banks don't need

them, but an outraged audience member disagreed.^

"You people frighten mc." he said, "because if one person

needs the food bank that should be enough to keep them open."

A former food bank volunteer shared her guilt and relict about

getting out of the organization.

"I knew we weren't making lives better in the long run." she

said, "but maybe it's the only solution (to poverty) now."
Hutchinson said that people who think they can help should do

what they can.

"If this means fcnid banks, that's lino, but there are other ways.

We just lack the imagination to find them." he said.

The panelists agreed that poverty should be addressed in

schools, although this change to curriculum will be difiicult to

make.
"Poverty issues aren't marketable." Hutchinson said, "anil

unfortunately we'll have to sell them to the school system.'

Another suggested solution was to d(mate money, rather than

food, to the poor.

"When you hand out food, you make the decisions. When you

hand out money, they (the poor) make their own decisions about

what to buy." Callwood said.

Callwood said that her family was ptiverty stricken al the end of

the depression and took money from an anonymous donor It made

her uncomfortable that her family relied on handouts It made her

angry then and she is still angry

"This government has the money to rid poverty. " CalKvooil

said. "But they continue to rely on lood banks to feed (he poor
'"

Cayenne agreed and added that the media iiuisl focus on the real

issues and the real life of poverty

"We must do more than make people leel gootl about giving

cans o\ UhkJ
""

gotten pill, inserting a diaphram,

sponge, foam, a miscalculated

rhythm, a botched withdrawal, a

broken condom or running to the

doctor for the "morning after

pill."

However not everyone is view-

ing Norplant as a positive break-

through. Some women's and civil

rights groups in the United States

are concerned about the possible

misuse of Norplant. Their con-

cerns are already being illustrated.

A California judge imposed
Norplant as a probation condition

for a woman convicted of child

abuse. Granted, child abuse is not

something to be condoned, but

many people feel these are harsh

measures.

The questions being asked are:

Has this judge abused his power?
Has he abused Norplant?

Planned Parenthood Volunteer

Co-ordinator Barbara Smith said

"The reason he made that condi-

tion is because he wanted her not to

get pregnant for five years. (He) is

basically telling her she does not

have the right to have children

when and how she likes."

The woman is now working with

the American Civil Liberties Un-

ion in an attempt to get the order

reversed.

The judge's decision is not an

isolated incident of the possible

abuse of Norplant, concerns go

beyond this one decision. Some
politicians also feel that Norplant

can be used as a means of controll-

ing poverty and welfare payments,

through limiting the number of

children a woman can have.

David Duke, the well-known
Republican from Louisiana, advo-

' cates giving cash incentives to

mothers on welfare, if they use

Norplant

A State legislator in Kansas has

introduced two bills which are

aimed at combating and controll-

ing pregnancies among poor and

drug addicted women.
'Basically, it seems Norplant is

being offered to women of lower

incomes and women of color,"

said Bainbridge.

Does this mean that politicians

will be aMe to control which
women can reproduce and which
ones can't?

Over the next few years, as

Canadians use Norplant; will we be

in danger of facing reproduction

regulations based on income and

other variables?

Or will Canadian politicians

merely see Norplant is an effective

method of birth-control to be used

at a woman's discretion.

Smokers play cat and mouse
Last week Coven ran a story

headlined "Stiff penalties for

smokers." The story described the

process involved when a smoker is

caught with a cigarette between the

lips in a non-smoking area. An
offending student will be warned

by letter. A second offence will get

you an invitation to a meeting with

Director of Student Life, Rick

Bendera. Caught again, and there

is a $100 fine. Fail to pay the fine

and you will be tossed — pardon

the pun — out on your butt.

As a smoker it's difficult to take

the threats seriously. Sure. I would

like to quit smoking and I really

can't afford the fine, but I haven't

been caught yet. In fact, it adds a

little pleasure to an otherwise filthy

habit.

Not getting caught becomes a

game of cat and mouse. Security

h\ Sean Hurley

(the cat) stalks the Pipe searching

for the elusive smoker (the mouse).

So there you are. lungs filled with

smoke, cigarette cupped inside

your hand, appearing as ni)rmal as

can be to the trained eyes of Hum-
ber security. And when that blue

uniform rounds the corner, passing

just out of sight, smoke streams

from your mouth like a balcony-

fire out of control. Gasping and

coughing you smile with glee at

having once again fooled the cat.

If Humber administration is a lit-

tle miffed at the tlagranl disregard

for rules, so they should be. But

they are partly responsible. They
must know a new rule will not end

years of addiction and neither will

a fine.

The stiffest penalty any smoker
will have to face ci)mes in the form

of heart and lung disease. In the

short term, there is the risk of de-

veloping pneumonia while smok-
ing outdt)ors in the dead of winter.

We've had a few cold days
already, but without fail smokers

are oul there, trembling from top to

bottom, shuttling their feet, trying

to stay warm, and raising a

cigarette to purple lips. Now that"s

a penalty.

I(rf7 NORTH SECVlCE kD
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LIFESTYLE
Streetwise martial arts from Humber grad

I'lioio la I i>i)ii (,(>Ki>()N

Watch out Ninja Turtles! — \ member of the -street Smarts' program dem^mstrates

self-defence techniques with Humber student Andrew Fratepietro.

Sophisticated tests for retail jobs
hy Lara Thais Kii^ii

Are you an honest person? Have
you ever felt like swearing? Have
you ever felt like hitting someone*

If you are going to apply for a

job in the retail industry then these

are the types of questions that you
might be asked.

Many retail employers are

screening their prospective em-
ployees with a psychological test.

"It's becoming more common
in retail," said Humbers Co-op
Placement Officer. Karen Fast.

Some feel this is extreme for a

minimum wage Job. but Fast said

employers use a variety of different

avenues to come to a decision ab-

out hiring, and this is just another

method.

Nancy Epncr, a Retail Manage-
ment student at Humber. said it's a

good sign because it reflects a

sophisticated business practice.

'There's a big push for service

excellence now." said Epner.

The test is created to help em-
ployers find an employee with
empathy, control, and stability.

"They don't want someone who
will fly off at a customer because
they have had a bad day.

"it's no longer tly by the seat of

your pants management," she

said.

The psychological test takes ab-

out 45 minutes to complete and is

given to part-time, full-time, and
management applicants.

The test is a personality profile:

a test on aptitude not ability.

Fast has just recently become
aware of these tests, since some
retail co-op students have had to

take them this year.

There may be more tests, even if

you get the job. You might alst)

have to take a test on store proce-

dures to show that you understand
what is expected of staff.

These tests arc used in many big

companies, such as Fairweather,

Eddie Bauer, Suzy Shier, and Un-
ited Cigar Stores.

ATTENTION
HUMBER

STUDENTS!

India is Closer
Than You Think

GREAT FOOD
AND

CHEAP PRICES

HWYl27

FINCH

WESlTMORE

I Unique

UNIQUE INDIA
RESTAURANT

1 M) Westmore Dr.

Rexdale

(41()) 744-28^)5

h\ IaUUc (iordoii

Diane Kerbei. a Humber alum-

nus, co-ordinales the "Street

Smarts' program, a licenced eight

step Nclt-defence system taught to

men. women, and children.

Sensei linarlial arts master)

Wally Slocki. a ninth degree black

belt in Karate, has combined the

best techniques of Karate. .Xikido.

Jiu-Jitsu. Tae-Kuon Do. and
Kung-lu into the self-defence

system

Kerbei. .^7. graduated troin

Humber in thes Rehahilitatum
Worker program/M l'^)7S. Kerbei.

who had previousl\ taken three

years of martial arts, found the

'Street Smarts' program both phy-

sically and mentally effective.

A former green belt of Shito-

Ryu Karate. Kerbei became the co-

ordinator of the program because

of her previous experience both in

working with people and the mar-

tial arts.

'"Like the Rehab (Worker) prog-

ram, the awareness of the mechan-

isms of the human body are very

much a component in the martial

arts." said Kerbei.

According to Kerbei, ih^ Street

Smarts' [iiogram - a'b\ -product

ol Superkids Karate Inc. - is um-
cjiie. promoting confidence and
self-esteem in its participants

Some ol the participants have been

\ictims of rape. rohber\ . and
assault

Hari>ld Warden is the co-

lounder of "Slrecl Smarts" and Su-

perkids Karate Inc and is also a

licenced black bell instructor in

Karate,

(iord Martineau of Cil\ I
\' was

quoted as sa\ing, "".As a student of

Mr. Slocki 's for man> years I can

attest to the high le\ei of expertise

brought to the "Street Smarts'

prt)grani.

"

The program was created to gi\e

a person the security to face present

day crime.

According to both instructors,

the "Street Smarts' program is

highly effective and easy to re-

member.
Each session lasts two hours and

costs $25.

Fhe next session is available in

the second and third week in Janu-

ary at the Superkids Karate Inc.

Do jo at 1600 Steeles Ave.W.

I'lioio in ( \llf^ Mi( k\i \K<)s

Swinging seniors— Public Relations students held an open

house to introduce seniors to the new Storefront Humber program.

Storefront Humber
kick-off a success

/'\ Kcri Wc'llluiii.si'i-

fhe "Meet Your Neighbor' open

house for seniors at Storefront

Humber. on November 27. was an

outstanding success, said an orga-

ni/er.

Storefront Humber is a niMi

profit organization that gi\cs sup-

port to senior cili/eiis. Cath\
Mickalakos. a Public Relations

certilicalc student, saiel the pur-

p(tsc ol the event, held at Amos
Waite Community Centre, uas to

help bring seniors ol all cultures

ami backgrounds together to lami

liari/e them with the program

1 .\ecuti\e Director o\ Stoiclront

Number. M.ir> Hansen said. "V\e

lectigni/e the loneliness that

seniors experience, and ue'ic an

Mous lo gel ihem out ol llic house

and into a lun. rcl.ixcd cm iion

niciiI u nil oihci seniors

Mkk.ilakos said the pio'jMin s

L'o.il IS lo |'>io\idc sup|'>oil sCIVkCs

lo seniois to help llieni lein.iin in

iheii homes \ oliinteeis peiloi m
Irjiu lioijseuoik . lauiuliv shop

ping, banking, escorting, home
saletN checks along with home
maintenance services, repairs,

groiiiuls work and income tax sei

\ ices.

"Fees are iinmmal and are set

aceortling to annual income.
"

Mickalakos said. ""Storelronl's le

search intlicates that approximateh
(\I(M) senior citi/ens live alone or

\^i others o\ei the a^e o\ 60 B\

the \ear 201 I . ab^ut 12.000
seniors uill lesule in the Lakeshoie

comnuinit\
."

.At the 'Meet \ou\ Neighbor'

open Ikuisc. the seniors ueic li\ ing

It up .Mickalakos s.ml ihe luinoul

w as \ei\ good

"Ihe seniors lealK eiijoxed llic

eiUeil.iinmenl and llie\ ueie d.me

ing aiul singing

"We had a lot ol support lioni

ihe s 111,1 1 k hii s I lie s se s in ihe

I akeshoie eomimmilx thai i^io

\ hied Us w nil ihe loml, leliesh

iiK-nls, ,iiul donalioiis. saul \1k k

.ilakos

Ml llie lellov ei uon pei ish.ihle

lood Weill lo ,1 |.\ .il Io'hI l\uik
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ARTS
Discovery in The Secret Garden

hv Janice I . Woii^i

A hidden garden, a spoiled

orphan girl and sonic wild sound

elTecis make I'he Secret (jardcn a

rrighlliilly delighdul play lor

theatre lovers ot all ages.

I'hc Sard Garden runs through

December 29 at the Young Peo-

ple's Theatre at 165 |-ront Street

liast.

Adapted Irom FMances Hodgson
Burnett s novel. The Secret (lar-

lien is a modern version ol the

story, told in a way that captures

the attention ol children who are

accustomed to Hollywood special

eltects and stick-wielding amphi

bians in masks. A gothic mansion,

a nrvstery waiting to be solved and

tcrrilic scares succcsslully hold the

atlentioit ot any restless child.

The story is narrated by two chil-

dren. Janet and (ieraldinc. played

by Kalan Chung and Martha Scha-

bas. They provide a lot ol back-

ground int'ormation that would
otherwise interlere with the stor\

.

During scene changes, they dis-

cuss the events and try to solve the

mvstery. They act as links between

the audience and the actors, invit-

ing you to help solve the mystery.

The play locuses on Mary, the

snotty orphan who is sent to her

uncle's manor in England. Her un-

cle is despondent and melancholy,
heartbroken over the death ot his

wile several years ago. Mary is left

to amuse herself, and her curiosity

and boredom lead her to discover a

secret garden. In unlocking the

secrets ol the garden, she opens the

door to sell-discovery and renewed
love.

The play provides some good
scares for any age. The eerie music
by Mario Marengo sends chills

down the spine, and the dark,

gloonn mansion is convincinglv

created with a simple set. The
school-aged audience screamed
uith delighted terror at the une\

pccted twists in the plot.

Sherry Smith is perlectlv prim

and proper as Mary. She is spunk\
as well as spoiled, which man\
children can probably relate to.

Her transition Irom a sell-absorbed

brat who can't even dress herself to

a loving, eager chiki is smooth.

I'ony Desmond is the wonderful
animal-loving character of Dickon,
who befriends the lonely Mar\ and
introduces her to the world of na-

ture. In a funny, light-hearted way
he shows how important it is to

love yourself as much as the out

side world. As Mary's personality

grows, her garden blooms.

Paul Ledoux adapted the novel

and he cleverly employs devices

that send kids into hysterics. Mary
spits in the housekeeper's lace,

sticks out her tongue at everyone
who doesn't cater to her and plays

with her porridge. The kids loved

every minute of it.

The play is a wonderful way of

reintroducing the 1911 book to a

new audience. Adults who loved

Burnett's no\c\ will find the play

maintains the spirit while updating

it for a newer, sophisticated audi-

ence of children. Judeintz from the

exclamations of ""coi)!'" and
"wicketl ", the play was a hit with

the kids.

Tickets, however, are not a

pleasant surprise. At %11 for adults

and $17 for children, this is expen-

sive theatre fare. But. if you are

looking for a unique Christmas

gift. /'//(' Sei ret (ianlen is perfect

for a special night out.

( Ol KTKS^ HIIOTO

The Secret's out— Performing in The Secret (larden are from left to right, Sherry Smith,

Greg Morris and Tony Desmond. The play is a delightful adaptation of Frances Hodgson Burnett's

novel. «

It's Here llgoin!!

This is i/our opportunity to pkk up extra

cosh for booi^s from our selected list of titles

uuhether from Number courses or other schools.

lUeU B( lOCflTCD INm CONCOURSE OPPOSITE TH( CAMPUS STORC

TUCSDDV D€C. 10, UJCDN^DflV DCC 1 1, THURSDnV D(C. 12, 1991

This buy bock is sponsored by sac in co-operation uuith the Campus Stores.

The service is provided by Follett Campus Resources.
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Stansfield

tour planned

h\ Diane Dunn

The cupic doll curls may be

gone, but the sirong power! ul

voice ol Lisa Slansliekl can still be

heard on her new release enlilled

"Rail Love."

rhe 13 tracks on her new alburn

have a definite R&B feeling that

has marked her style m the past.

The first single found on Real
Love is change, a love song with a

upbeat tempo which is sure to be a

major hit.

Stansfield's voice is again
brought to its lull potential in the

tracks All Women, Real Love, and
I Will Be Waiting.

A new maturity level is intro-

duced with lyrics such as "I've

winli'il for ilus momcnil 1 he mo-
ment when we share ourselves/

This moment ean'l he thought ab-

out/ It has to he felt."

Stansfield shares part of herself

thrt)ugh each of her songs, which
she has had a majt)r hand in

wriline.

Ihe song. All Around The
World, from Stansfield's previous

release hit number one. on both

R&B and Dance charts, has made
pei)ple stand up and take notice of

her new compact disc.

Stanslield said the newly-found
fame hasn't gone to her head
though.

'"You can't start believing that

everyone loves you," said .Stans-

field. "The main reason why peo-

ple like you is because you've be-

come successful." She believes

Ihe success in the past hasn't
affected her judgement of people.

Stanslield accomplished an his-

toric feat when she topped Bill-

board's Black Music charts in July
1^>M(), with her two hits. All
Around Ihe World and You Can't

Deny It. Stansfield is the first

female singer to have iwo consecu-
tive number-one hits on the charts.

Stansfield is planning a tour for

early 1992 in the Lini'ted States.

Fans can i)nly hope she will sche-

dule a date or two here in Canada.

Jazz grooves at Fall Showcase
by Chris DiCesare

In the rich tradition of Humber
music, the first in a series of con-

certs was performed in the Lecture

Theatre, November 27 by students

from the first-year Jazz program.

Four ensembles presented four

different styles of jazz music for

the Hstening pleasure of a crowd of

over 250 people at the 1 8th Annual
Fall Showcase. Some of the songs

performed by students were origin-

al compositions, written by the stu-

dents or by the staff directors of the

bands.

For the students who performed,

the evening was a triumphant suc-

cess. They were well rehearsed for

the first in a series of five live con-

certs to take place over the next six

months.

in front of an audience. Number's
strong background in the perform-

ance side of the music program is

what makes it great.

"1 wanted tovtake vocal jazz and

performance so I transferred from

the University of Windsor for the

performance program," said Sara

Clarkson, a member in one combo.
"It's good to play in front of

people. It gives you the chance to

showcase what you've learned at

.school and on your own," said

«»fritz Kraai of a "fusion jazz" en-

semble.

The first act to appear at the con-

cert was the jazz combo, which
played four "mainstream " jazz

numbers. Three of the pieces were

written by other musicians and the

fourth was an original. The origin-

al song, Hossenferrer, was written

by the drummer of the combo. Ben
Ball. The combo is directed by Pat

Labarbera

The next act, an instrumental

quintet, played "fusion jazz",
which differs from mainstream in

that mainstream is a more "triple

based" style while fusion ja/z is an

"eighth note" style.

The staff director of the fusion

jazz quintet was Mike Far-
quharson.

The third act of the concert fea-

tured a vocal group, under the gui-

dance of Trish Colter

Students

appreciated the

chance to perform

Students who performed on
November 27 were "the cream of

the crop", said Event Organizier

Trish Colter. Colter is also of

Music Vocalists and acting assis-

tant co-ordinator of the Music de-

partment.

Colter said the ensemble prog-

ram "as a whole has auditions at

the beginning of the year and we
(the department heads) place the

students according to ability."

All of the students selected

appreciated the chance to perform

IMIOIO la ( IIKIS |)l( I S\KI

Blow that Horn — Humber's Bis Band smokes at the Fall

Showcase on November 27.

PHOTO BY CHRIS DICKSARK

All that Jazz— Trish Colter's vocal ensemble really knows

how to belt out a tune.

The last act of the evening was a

"Big Band", which played four

selections with vocals by Stepha-

nie Scerri.

Humber has produced some fine

musicians through the years and
for the longest time it was the only

school in the country to offer a

"jazz"-type music program.

Respected jazz musicians, John

Johnson and Vern Dorge both

attended Humber. "Also Rik
Emmett (of Triumph fame)
attended the music program for a

while," said Master of Cere-
monies and Music Program Co-
ordinator, Eddie Sossin.

The instructors in the music
program have all been professional

musicians at simiic time in their

careers.

A perfect example is Farquhar-

son. He IS a part-time instructor at

the college who had to miss his

quintet's perlorinance Wednesday
night because he was playing to a

bigger audience as a bassist in the

musical "Les Miserables."

Audience members in the Lcc
lure Theatre Wednesday night,

said they could find no fault with

the acts that performed.

"I thought it was really great.

All the bands were gtH)d. I cant
wait for the next concert," said

Karl Svab. a first-year Engineering

student.

Proceeds from the conceit will

go to the Music Activities Fund.

o nee you've seen one computer you've seen them

all. Well, you haven't seen ours

Powered by two gas turbine engines, with a

hard drive of 28 knots on the open sea, H M.C S Halifax is an

example of the world's most sophisticated naval technology

The Skilled Trades Entry Plan (STE P) offers men and

women with an electronic background the opportunity to

join the Canadian Forces

Careers include Radio Technician, Electro -Mechanical

Technician, Radar Technician and Air Weapons Systems

Technician. With incentive pay credits and time credits for

faster promotion

If you're a qualified electronics technician technologist

from a recognized technical institute, community college

or CEGEP, check us out

h's a serious job This is a serious offer AiguivvidAMWT* Canada
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SPORTS
Loyalist breaks

Humberts heart
In /rank Dc (jaspcris

I'hc volleyball Hawks inalch against the L.oyalist College l.aii

ccrs was cxLiting. last-paced, tension-tilletl. and above all. heart-

breaking.

Hunibei lost three games to two, to a nevcr-say-die Loyalist

squad. The Hawks had many opportunities to w in the match, but

were continually denied by l.oyalist.

The first game vsas a dogfight, with the Lancers taking an earl\

10-7 lead. But behuid the booming serves of Brian Alexander.

Humber look control of the game and won L'S-12.

The Hawks were pounding the ball in the second game, notably

James Garrod and Scott Furkis. Trailing S- 1 . Loyalist began to

show some life, and took a 12-9 lead. With some great serves from

Dave Abrams, the HawKVi:^gained the lead 14-12. The Hawks
were unable to score the winning point, squanderuig many
chances, as the tough Loyalist team won the game 17-16.

The third game was all Humber. led by the solid spiking of CJreg

Chornomud and Garrod. blocking by Dan Payette, and more great

serving from Abrams. The Hawks cruised to a \5-5 win.

> WHmber appeared to have the match won. leading 14-7 in the

fourth game. They had numerous chances to win but once again,

couldn't fnul the killer instinct. Loyalist came from behind to win

16-14 and evened things up at two games apiece.

This set up rally point to decide the winner. The score was \erN

close throughout the game, with Loyalist holding on to a slender

I 1-9 lead. For all their toil, the Hawks could not take the lead,

finally succumbing 15-13.

"That's volleyball; anything can happen. I am positive if it was

not rally point we would have won."" said Hawks coach Amer
Haddad. ""We have a lot of young players, so they don"t have

enough experience yet."

A rally point is when either team can score a point, regardless of

who has serve.

The Hawks had outpointed Loyalist in the match 7.V65 and were

clearly the better team, which made the loss even more dishearten-

ing. It was their first rally point of the season.

I'lioio in (,) ()K> (,i <>K(.i

Bombs away — The Hawks lost a heartbreaker to

Loyalist last Tuesday, Nov. 26. Here, Humber's James (larrod

(14) tattoos one while teammate (ire^ ("hornomud (4) covers

him. Several times, the Hawks seemed to have the match won,

only to have it slip away. Loyalist came back to win a nail-biter,

three games to two. Humberts record now stands at an even

3-3.

rnoio in i k \sk di (,\sn kis

TakG that!— Lady Hawk Kathleen Tauskela (10) looks set to beat a C'onfederaticMi block during their

Monday, Nov. 27 meeting. Humber scratched out a victory, coming up with some accurate spikes and

solid serves to win the match three yames to two. Thex are now 4-1 on the year.

Lady Hawks edged out
In Frank Dc Gaspcris

Rally time!

The volleyball Lady Hawks de-

feated the Conlederation College

67s in rally point to win the

November 27 match three games to

two.

"That was the third rally point

that (Confederation) lost and it was
(the) second straight that we won.

That takes a lot to do."" said Lady
Hawks coach Dave Hood.
The first game was marked by

the solid spiking of Lady Hawks
Colleen Gray and Suzanne Sharp,

and some great serving from Kath-

leen Tauskela. Humber took a 12-8

lead before Con federat it)n

mounted a strong comeback to win
the game I 5-13.

The Lady Hawks cruised to a

15-6 victory in the .second game, as

Gray served for eight consecutive

points and Paula Lattanzio came up
with some great spiking. The Lady
Hawks continued their domination
in the third game, winning 15-6.

Gray and Sharp led the way with

more solid spikes, along with Rac-
quel Quecnsborough's accurate
serving.

Confederation rebounded in the

fourth game, winning 15-10. tying

the match at two games all and
setting up rally point.

in the decisive game, the Lady
Hawks took control behind some
lantastic serving from Sharp, to

win 15-8.

To be successful in rally points,

teams must avoid service errors,

something the Lady Hawks did ex-

pertly.

"We need more consistency in

our serving, but we came through
when we had to in the end."" said

coach Hood.
With the win. the Lady Hawks

improved their season record to 4-

1 . They next see action on Decem-
ber 6 against the St. Clair College
Lady Saints.
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OCAA STANDINGS

WOMEN'S DIVISION I VOLLEYBALL
(as of December I)

SENECA
DURHAM
SHERIDAN
HUMBER
GEORGIAN
CENTENNIAL
ST. CLAIR
CONFEDERATION
FANSHAWE

MEN'S DIVISION I VOLLEYBALL
(us of December I )

MP
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